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A STUDY OF THE CONCERT ARIAS
FOR BASS BY 'VTOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART
Th"TRODUCTI ON

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart composed many arias for inclusion
in his operas which were controlled in length and development by the
physical conditions existing in an operatic production.

Hmvever, in

addition to those arias, Mozart also composed ten concert arias for
the bass voice.

These bass arias 1vere intended primarily to be per-

formed in concert ,.,i th varied accompaniment, and ·without the additional
personnel and scenery \·Thich is characteristic of an opera.

It is the

purpose of the vrri ter to study these arias and present some of them
in public performance.
I.

THE PROBLEM

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM:

The purpose of this study is to

present a detailed investigation of the concert arias for bass ¥Tritten
by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

The \·Triter 1 s research has revealed that

the arias for the bass voice were composed during the last eight years
of Mozart 1 s life .

They \·Tere composed for individual persons as well as

for a specific voice classification .

This practice allowed Mozart to

venture outside the normal range and degree of difficulty in order to
exploit the vocal capabilities of the individuals for whom the arias
·were composed.

2.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY:

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was one

of the most prolific geniuses in the history of music .

During his short

life span of thirty- five years, he compos ed more than six hundred instrumental and vocal selections in various forms and lengths .

However, in

this great array of compositions only ten bass concert arias were written .
T:hree of these arias -vrere either lost or
the sketch book and notes of .Mozart .

~·1ere

never recorded except in

This study presents information

having a direct relationship to the concert arias composed for the bass
voice.

It is intended that through this study a keener understanding of

the concert arias may be realized.

Additionally, it is intended that the

expectation Mozart envisioned in respect to the capabilities of the bass
voice may be brought to light .

To the writer ' s knowledge no other ana-

lytical study has been made of these arias .
II .
Aria :

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

"An elaborate solo song with instrumental accompaniment .

It is distinguished from the air, song, or Lied by (a) generally greater
length; (b ) non-strophic form; and (c ) an accent on purely musical design
and expression, often at the expense of the text . 111
Concert Aria :
public performance

1

"VTi

A concert aria is presented by an individual in

th accompaniment and ,.,i thout the staging and personnel

·Hilli Apel, Harvard Dictionary of Music (Cambridge, Massachusetts:
Harvard University Press, 1964), p . 49 .
--

3.
that are cl1aracteristic of an operatic aria.

The composition maintains

identical basic characteristics to that of the operatic aria .

Hm-1ever,

it contains a more extended and developed style .
Bass Classification :

The term bass applies to the male voice .

It is recognized by the stron3 resonance in the loHer tones .
range extends from the Great Octave "E" to the

c1

The normal

Octave "F" .

rane;e constitutes a length of t'\'TO octaves and a mi nor second.

This
Hozart,

hmvever , exceeded this range in many of his concert arias .
Accompaniment :

Accompaniment generally refers to the secondary

pa1•ts that accompa...TlY the principal voice in a composition .

In the case

of Hoza::-t ' s arias, the accompaniment usually consisted of a small brass,
strinc;, or

~mod~vind

ensemble .

Hozart also used the piano in certain

instances .
Range :

For the purpose of clarity, the writer chose to indicate

range based on the follmlin,r. :
t\-m octaves belmr middle

"c"

the great octave includes the octave C to C
on the piano .

The succeeding octaves up~vard

l
2
3
are, small octave, C , C , C .
III .

BACKGROUND OF STUDY

Holfgang Amadeus Mozart is noted in history :'or having greatly
inf'luenced the development of opera as
cal Period of music
nusicianship .

.~s

~·1el1

as solo singing .

The Classi-

best represented by Hozart ' s ma;:,nificence in

During this period several composers 1·1ere influential in

4.
either the Italian or German style of composition.
of com:9osi tion

1-TaS

The Italian style

directed pril!'...arily tovrard entertainment,

the German style ·Has directed primarily tmmrd expression .

~vhereas ,

HovTever,

no one 1·1as able to fuse the two together in the superb manner as v1as
Mozart .
Mozart composed about fifty- seven concert arias during the
period of 1765-1791 .

Thirty-six of these 1·1ere coraposed for the soprano

voice .

The dates of composition encompassed t>venty-four years (1765-

1789).

Mozart , hoHever, composed only one concert aria for the alto

voice .

His ten arias for the tenor voice >vere composed behreen 1765

and 1783, an eighteen year period.

The 1vriter can find no reason Hhy

Nozart did not compose concert arias for the tenol' voice during the
last eight years of his life (1783-1791) .

Hm·rever , the ten bass con•

cert arias Here composed during this particular eight year span of tiule.
Interestingly, the above information does not present valid facts according to an article 'i·rri tten by F . 0 . Souper and published by "The Monthly
Nusical Record11 in February, 1928.
posed thirty-nine concert arias .
were composed for the bass voice .

According to Mr . Souper, Mozart comHe presents the fact that only five
Convincingly, the 11riter possesses

copies of seven of Mozart ' s concert arias for bass and has valid inferrnation concerning the remaining three .

Thus , it seerns tHo and possibly

five Here unlmovm one hundred and thirty seven years after his death . 2

2 F . 0 . Souper , 11Visions : A FevT of Mozart ' s Concert Arias,''
The Monthly Musical Record, LVIII (February 1 , 1928), 37.

5·
Mozart's compositions '1-Tere greatly influenced by Franz Joseph
Hayd_rl .

HoVIever , by his mm admission, Haydn's greatness could not be

compared to that of Mozart , especially in the area of vocal music .
once stated:
Mozart . u3

Haydn

" ... scarcely any ma..11 could stand comparison vTi th the great

Haydn's vocal music 'i·Tas distinctly a side issue with him .

Most of his vocal compositions 'i'Tere arrangements of Scottish and vJelsh
airs 1:01i th a grouping of original songs included.
an extent with his opera compositions .

He -vras successful to

Ho>vever , no indication is evident

that he composed any concert arias as such .
Mozart is noted for his ability to reveal himself in his compositions .

Mr . Souper stated:

11

To those who have ears to hear and

hearts to understa..11.d he unconsciously reveals here and there a little
of his mm feeling such as v1e constantly find in his 'i'Torks . ' '
further stated:

4

He

"To the musician , these revelations afford exquisite

musical moments--to the psychologist, they are invaluable towards the
understanding of the man , and show hovr intimately his life-history is
\mven into that of his music . "5

3nonald Jay Grout, !! History of Western Music (Ne\'T York :
Horton & Company, Inc. , 1960) , p . 451 .

4souper, ££· cit . , p . 37 .
5 Ibid.

1.J'. T:l.

6.
Mozart Has extremely appreciative of the true artist .

Most of

his concert arias were composed specifically for his acquaintances in
their respective voice classifications .

Knowing the individuals per-

sonally, Mozart \'las able to exploit the various vocal attributes of
these individuals, and thus, extend the vocal limits of each class to
its greatest possible degree .

The style depended greatly upon the vocal

capability of those artists for >'lhom the concert arias

v1ere

composed.

Thus, the arias give indication of vrhat Mozart expected of the particular
voice for >·lhich they 1-1ere composed.

On account of the limitations of time and purpose, most of the
arias included in Mozart 1 s operas vrere of more controlled duration than
his concert arias .

Like'I·Tise, the range of his operatic arias Has not as

demanding as that of the concert aria .

This can be attributed to the

knmrledge Mozart had of the specific voice for ·t,Thich the concert aria
\·ras conposed.

Though the form of both arias remained essentially the

same, the lyrical phrases of the concert arias Here allowed to luxuriate .
The extended phrasing definitely influenced the rate of emotional development of the concert arias.

The operatic arias vrere designed to develop

to their climactic point in a relatively short period of time, whereas,
the sloHer more deliberate development of the concert aria, due to
relaxed restrictions, made for a more involved and elaborate means of
emotional sensation and appreciation .
T'.ae \'lri ter has found in his research that Mozart 1 s ability to

7.
compose in his greatness of style deteriorated in a
that of his health.

~anner

!Im-Tever, it must be realized that

parallel to

l~ozart

never en-

joyed perfection in respect to health, and such inplication must surely
be questioned.

rv.

DELIMITATIOn OF THE STUDY

This study is delimited to the concert arias for bass of Holfganc;
Ar:.a.deus gozart .

Q1ly that information 1·1hich pertains directly to the

concert arias is presented.

Background in respect to development prior

to Hozart and forms used by his predecessors or contemporaries is excluded.
The Hriter does not intend to develop a comparison of concert arias .

Q1ly

concert arias for bass composed by Mozart vTill be explored.
V.

COLLECTION AND TREATMENT OF DATA

The data Hill be collected through the use of the follm'ling
primary sources:

Mozart, Holfganc; Amadeus, Herke, reprinted from the

Brei tkoph and HHrtel edition by J .

'~iT .

Edv1ards of Ann Arbor, Michigan;

KClchcl, LudHig Ritter, Chronologisch-them.atisches Verzeichnis samtlicher
Ton-i'Tcrke Holfe;ang A1na.de !vlozarts, Ann Arbor, t.Uchigan :
19!~7 .

J.

~l.

EdvTards,

Additionally, copies of the concert arias printed by the International

tilusic Company of Hm'l Yorl:, or the Galaxy Music Corporation also of
York VTill be used.
icals .

Ne1·1

Secondary sources include reference books and period-

8.
This study consists of four chapters .

Chapter II includes

historical background in respect to each of the concert arias; Chapter
III includes a detailed analytical investigation of each of the concert
arias; and Chapter IV includes a summary of the material presented.

II.

HISTORICAL Bll.CKGROUl'JD

In this chapter the vTriter presents information pertaining to

the history o:f each o:f the concert arias .

The a.rias are presented

chronologically and individually .
Cosi Dunque Tradisci

Cosi dunque tradisci i·zas composed during 1783 in Vienna,
Austria .

The hand\'Triting covered eight pages i!ith sixteen sides .

Hozart composed this aria for the bass Karl Ludi·Tig Fischer, using
the text from Pieto Metastasio ' s nTemistocle 11 •
accompaniment for the follouing instruments :
2 :flutes; 2 oboes; 2 bassoons; and 2 horns .

He composed the
2 violins ; viola; bass;

The original manuscript

can be found in the Library o:f the Conservatory of Music in Baris,
Fra..11ce .

Nozart ' s original composition accompanied a letter to Joi:1ann

Andres in Bonn, Germany

s~1ortly

after its composition .

Later, on the

19th of November, 1869, it \·Tas given to Offenbach as a gift by otto
Uar~ .

The assumption is that the composition had been in the posses-

sion of an unnamed minority n;roup from Harch, 1856, until the time of
its presentation to Offenbach .

References indicate the composition was

involved in several auctions until 1894 .
obtainedby the Library in Baris .

Some time after 1895 it vras

A copy of the aria can be found in

the Hcrke, a J . H. Edi·Tards reprint of the Brei tko:ph and Hli.rtel collection

10 .

of the complete v10rks of Mozart published in 195 5, Seria 6 Number 29 . l
r.farner Suchen

.Marner suchen is one of only t\>To arias

~-1hich

"YTere preserved

from an opera that Mozart attempted in the style of burlesque-a sort
of German buffa opera .

He abandoned this opera for the prospect of

placing a true opera buffa Hith a ne\>T Italian troup in Vienna. 2
aria

'liTaS

composed in 1783 in Vienna .

The

The original manuscript 't·ras de-

rived from the possessions of Herzogs Ernt on the 25th of February, 1799,
by Brei tkoph and Hgrtel.
Hritten sides .

The hand~·rri ting covered 6 pages with nine

It uas published by Breitkoph and Hgrtel in the \Verke

in Seria 24 , Number ~-3 .

A reprint of this collection of Mozart's \-Torks

Has published by J . H. Ed1·rards of Ann Arbor in 1955 .

The aria was

supposedly included in a series of German songs published by
and Hgrtel .

Brei~toph

K8chel suzgests that Mozart, after abandoning the opera

for 'tvhich this aria 1·ras to be included , used the composition individually
for financial e;ain .

The instrumentation includes the following :

2

violins; viola; bass; 2 oboes; and 2 horns . 3

l Ludwig Ritter K8chel, m1ronologisch- thematisches Verzeichnis
samJ.icher Ton-Herke Holfgang Amade Mozarts (Ann Arbor, I•Jichigan : J .W.
Edwards, 1947 ), pp . 535-6 .
York :

2 Alfred Einstein , Uozart : His Character, His l·lork .
Oxford University Press, 1945 ), p. 417 .
-3K8chel , £~· cit ., p . 517 .

(NeH

ll .

Alcandro Lo Confesso
Alcandro lo confesso \·Tas composed in March, 1787, in Vienna,
Austria .

"Once again Hozart followed old paths , vThen ..• he again set

the scene from Metastasio ' s ' Olimpiade ' vrhich he had once composed for
Aloysia . rrLf

This time he kept in mind the role of the father in the

dramatic situation.

He composed the aria for the bass Karl

Lud~·rig

Fischer in the grandest style and with the sharpest contrast of rhythm,
harmony and tempo .

"In this v10rk the ' monumentality of the aria '

achieves an entirely neH meaning . u5

The accompaniment >vas scored for

2 violins; viola; bass; flute; 2 oboes; 2 bassoons; and 2 horns .

In

its original form the aria covered tuenty-five handHritten pages .
Interestingly, Mozart used the text in 1778 vThen he composed an aria for
a young lady ui th 1·1hom he \vas acquainted in Mannheim, Germany.

The

aria i·Tas intended as a means of expressing gratitude to Fischer .
~urther

intended for the aria to be sung by Fischer in the opera .

Houever, in 1793, 1iThen rehearsals for the opera began, Fischer
chosen for the part .
ber 35 .

Mozart

>·Ias

not

The aria can be found in the Herke, Seria 6, Hum-

Copies are also available in Vienna and East Berlin .

In Vienna,

the Diabelli Collection includes the aria in Volume 1926, Number 28 . 6

fEinstein, ~· cit ., p . 371.

1

5Ibid. p . 371.
6K8chel,

££· cit ., pp . 371-2 .

12.
Mentre Ti Lascio, _Q Fie;lia
Hentre ti lascio Has composed in March, 1787, a few days after
Alcand~o,

lo confesso, for another bass, Gottfried von Jacquin.

lonGer than the latter, Hith a concertante orchestra part.7

It is

The text is

from Duca Sant ' , AnBioli-l.forlulli, and Giovanni Paisiello • s Opera, La
Dis fa ttada l/Iarie .
sides.

The hand-v;ri ting covered 12 \·rri tten :pages Hi th 24

Pa2;es five and six Here lost and later conposed by an anonymous

composer .

T'ne aria can be found in the Breitkoph and HMrtel , Werke, in

Seria 6, Number 36 .

The aria \·Tas published in the Diabelli collection

in Vienna, Austria in Volume 214, Number 8 .

THo months after Mozart's

death in 1791, Jacquin wrote an inscription in the J.1ozart fanily alb"LL'll
citing the greatness of the master and his true imagination in his compositions.

The accompanit1ent Has \·Tri tten for 2 violins; viola , bass;

flute; 2 clarinets; 2 bassoons; and 2 horns.8
Ich Mochte Hohl Der Kaiser Sein
Ich nochte \·r ohl der Kaiser sein nade use of the text of an
old German \·rar song uri tten by Jo'hann \·lilheim Ludv;ig Glein (1719-1803) .
The original te:{t included four stanzas.
5th of ~~rch, 1788 in Vienna, Austria .

The aria \·Ias composed on the
Mozart composed the aria for a

7Einstein, __,_
on . -cit . , pp . 371-2.
8 K8chel, op. cit . , p. 650.

13.
young actor in the Leopoldstadt Tneater named Baumann.

The original man-

uscript can be fou..11d in the State Library in East Berlin, Germany.

In

its orirY,inal form the handi'Tri ting covered tHo pages 'l'li th four sides .
copy of the aria can be found in the Werke in Seria 6 , Number 39.

A

In

1800, Simrock of Bonn, Germany published the aria in a series of 12 Ger~

Songs, Volume 7m, Number 104 .

under the title Meine Hunsche,
performance of the aria
stadt Theater .

~·;as

The text was first printed in 1776

~'lhich

translated means My Hish .

The first

on the 7th of March, 1788, in the Leopold-

Yr1e Vienna Press made notification of the greatness of

the aria on the 19th of March, 1788.

A note of particular interest is

that Mozart conducted the orchestra during the first performance of the
aria .

Mozart scored the accompaniment for the follovling instruments : 2

violins; viola· bass; piccolo; 2 oboes

2 bassoons; 2 horns; cymbals·

and bass drum. 9
Un Bacio Di Mana
"Tbe aria Un Bacio di Mana belongs to the buffa domain of Cosi
fan tutte .

A vri tty Frenchman, Monsieur Giraud (Giro), is giving ironic

advice to a somewhat stupid lover .

~1is

aria has become famous because

it anticipates note for note the third theme in the first movement of the
' Jupiter' Symphony, and thereby shovrs hovr many buffa elements still haunt
that most royal of symphonies .

But the aria is also a masterpiece of \'lit

9K8chel, 3E· cit ., p . 689-90

vitality, brevity, shm·Tint; a profound lmm'lledge of the theater. nlO

Per-

tinent information as to the orisinal manuscript and its location is
:mo<m.

~~-

The aria ·Has composed, presu.n:ably, in ~IJ:J.y, 1788, in Vienna,

Austria .

Mozart composed the aria for Francesco Albertarelli for use in

the opera Le Geloise fortunare .
Da Ponte .

A copy of tr.e aria

The

\laS

te;~t

r.ras most probably Hritten by

purchased from C. Andre of Franl<;:fm·t,

Germany in 1865 by the Gesellschaft der Musicfreunde ( Society for Husic
Love:;,·s) in Vienna, Austria .
Herke in Seria

A copy of the aria can be found in the

6, Hunbcr 40 . The accompaniment indicates 2 violins;

v:!.ola; bass; flute; 2 oboes; 2 bassoons; a.~d 2 horns . 11
Ohne Zmmg , Aus Eie;nem Triebe
Ohne

Z';lan~,

aus eir;nem Triebe was uri tten in January, 1789 .

It seems to ·have been intended for Josefa who -vras to be the first queen
of the Night in Die Zauberflote .
lost .

12

Hm·1ever, it did not survive and uas

The accompaniment includes the follmring instruments:

lins; viola; 2 oboes; 2 bassoons; and 2 horns .

13

2 vio-

T'ne Hriter ' s research

has revealed an indication that the sketch book of Mozart contained portions of the aria .

· · ·
'lOE1ns~e1n,
11
K8chel,
12

££·

zinstein,

13K8chel,

~·

p . 372 .

cit . , pp . 691-2

SE·

£E·

., . ,
CJ.C

cit . , p . 373 .

cit . , p . 718 .

15 .
Rivolgete
Ri volgete

~

in Vienna, Austria .

~

Lui Lo Sguardo

Lui lo Sgu.ardo \·ras composed in December, 1789,
It \·Tas originally intended for the baritone , Gug-

lielmo to be sung in t he opera Cosi fan tutte .

Hm·rever, Guglielmo

felt that the aria w-as too long and distracted the flow of the opera .
Tbus, he requested a shorter one be used.

Accordingly, Mozart replaced

the aria with a shorter composition, Non siate ritrosi.

14

Mozart then

urate in h is thematic sketch book that he intended the aria be inserted in his opera Cosi fan tutte to be sung by t he bass Francesco
Benucci .

The aria is considered the most remarkable buffa aria ever

ivritten .

The original manuscript covered 12 pages vTi th 24 sides .

is located in the State Library in East Berlin, Germany.

It

A copy of the

aria can be found in the Herke, Seria 6, Number 45 . 1 5
Per Questa Bel la

~Ana

Per Questa bella Mana \vas composed the 8th of March, 1791, in
Vienna, Austria .

It vras composed for the bass Gorl '1-rith an obbligato

contrabass part for t he great

str~g

player Pischlberger .

Franz Gorl

vras to be Mozart ' s first Saratro ; and Piscl'.l bere;er, then a member of
t h e Freihaustheater orchestra, was a virtuoso on t he contrabass .

14,.,..
t .
~lns eln,

•t . ,
££· ~

This

p . 445 .

1 5K8chel, ~· cit ., pp . 733-4.

RILEY LI8RARY
.f'.!Jf;f""\1

TA

r-\A_..,. .... __

••

16.
aria is lv!ozart 1 s only bass concert aria \·Thich included an obbligato part
for any instrument .

Tile text is a declaration of love and seems to be

best sung by the tenor voice .
nized by all authorities . 16
i·Ti th eighteen \vritten sides.

Hmrever , this speculation is not recogThe original manuscript covered nine pages
The original \·Tas purchased from Johann

Traeg of Vienna, Austria, by Andre on the 31st of May, 1800.

The indi-

cation is that Gorl and Pichelberger \Tere notified of the manuscript
at that time by Andre .

A copy of the aria can be found in the Werke,

~ce accompaniment includes in addition to the con-

Seria 6, Number 46 .

trabass obbligato : 2 violins; viola; bass; flute; 2 oboes; 2 bassoons;
a.l'J.d 2 horns . l7

Io Ti Lascio
Io ti lascio \·Tas composed in September, 1891, in Prague .

The

original manuscript \vas secured from Viktor Kelderter 1 s possessions in
November, 1933.

It is novr located in Vienna, Austria .

covered t\vo pages \·Ti th four sides .

Tile handivriting

Copies of the aria '\'Tere printed by

Aloys Foch of Berlin, Germany, in 1820 .

TI1e aria can be found in the

State Library in East Berlin, and the State Library in Prague .

It \vas

believed for a time that that aria had been composed by Jacquin and that
Hozart bad written only the violin part .

l6Einstein,
l7KBchel,

3£· cit . , p. 374 .

3£· cit . , p . 774.

Mozart 1 s HidovT protested this

17.
idea in a letter to Hiirtel on the 25th of May, 1799·

It Has later pro-

ven beyond any doubt that the aria had been composed by Mozart. 18 Mr.
Einstein has mentioned the follow·ing in respect to the aria:
1-1ozart 's good natured acquiescence in writing such
purely occasional pieces w·ould make us sad if there Here
not another little aria for basso, dating from the time
of "La Clemenza di Ti to 11 - - an aria of l'Thich the authenticity l·Tas suspected by Constanze, but Hhich in its heartfelt simplicity completes the chain of Hozart's arias
better and more fittingly th~~ any bra~·a piece could
have done.l9

18KClchel, p. 801-2.
19Einstein, ~· cit., p. 37!~.

III.

ANALYTICAL

TINESTIGATI<I~

Chapter III presents a detailed analysis of each of the concert arias .

The elements of form, tempo, ranr:;e, key, tessitura and

dynamics are of major interest.

However, the 1-:riter also chose to

include a short description of the text.
Cosi Dunque Tradisci
Cosi Dunque Tradisce vTas composed as an aria preceded by a
recitative.

The text exptesses the guilt felt by a Prince Hho has

accused his Princess of betraying him.

Ynough the accusation is based

on fact, the Prince feels that his past actions make him deserving of
such an act.
of allegro.
by an andante

The recitative is
The

alle~ro

~·lritten

in 4/4 meter Hith a tempo marking

tempo of the first seven measures is replaced

marking vlhich continues to the conclusion of the recitative

at measure twenty-three.

The recitative represents approximately tHenty

percent of the one hundred and eleven measures in the total composition.
The range extends from small octave D-flat to E-flat1 .

Yet, the tessitura
1

encompasses only a perfect fifth of small octave F to C .

The accompani-

nent is characterized by tied dotted eighth and si;=teenth note passages
in the recitative.
piano and forte.

The dynamic level is restricted to the span betl,reen
The majority of the recitative lies r,Tithin the dynar.ri.c
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ANALYTICAL rnv:ESTIGATION

Chapter III presents a detailed analysis of each of the concert arias .

The elements of form, tempo, range , key, tessitura and

dynamics are of major interest .

However, the writer also chose to

include a short description of the text .
Cosi Dunque Tradisci
Cosi Dunque Tradisce was composed as an aria preceded by a
recitative.

The text expxesses the suilt felt by a Prince who has

accused his Princess of betraying him.

Though the accusation is based

on fact, the Prince feels that his past actions
such an act.
of allegro.
by an andante

ma~e

him deserving of

The recitative is l·<ritten in 4/4 meter i·lith a tempo marking
The allegro tempo of the first seven measures is replaced
marking vrhich continues to the conclusion of the recitative

at measure twenty-three .

The recitative represents approximately twenty

percent of the one hundred and eleven measures in the total composition.
The range extends from small octave D-flat to E-flat1 .

Yet, the tessitura

encompasses only a perfect fifth of small octave F to~ .

~1e accompani-

ment is characterized by tied dotted eighth and si:-:teenth note passages
in the recitative .
piano and forte .

The dynamic level is restricted to the span betv1een
The najority of the recitative lies within the dynar.ric

20.

level of forte.

However, the marking

in dynamics occurs frequently.

11

fp" indicating an instant change

The aria which comprises measures t'irenty ·

four to measure one hundred and eleven is written in the key of F minor
in contrast to the lack of a tonal center in the recitative.
tempo

markin~

is allegro .

dotted note pattern to a

~1e

accompaniment

flm~ing

chan~es

The aria

from the galloping

triple pattern on each beat .

~e

dynamic level of the aria is the same as the recitative and is used in
a similar manner.

The

4/4 meter is also continued in the aria.
Alcandro, Lo Confesso

Alcandro, lo confesso was composed in the form of a recitative
and aria.

Tle text presents the confession of a man <rho is attracted

to a l e.d,y friend and knows not why.

He is convinced that the

responsible for hi s feeling and is consoled by tllat k..11011ledge.

~ ods

are

The rec-

:i.tative is \!Tritten in 4/4 meter l·tith a tempo marking of allegro molto.
~·is

tempo is replaced by andante in measure eleven, then aller;ro molto

r eturns in measure fourteen and remains to

t ~e

end of the recitative

in measure

t~·renty-seven.

teristic

th the exception of an eighth note on tbe first half of each

\·Ti

The accompaniment has no predominant charac

beat in five of tl e tvrenty. seven measures.
comprise approximately one seventh of the
in the total composition .

These twenty seven measures
t>~o

rundred and six measures

The aria is begun >·Ti th a tempo marking of

andante which continues to measure seventy seven where it is replaced

21.

by an alleeretto marking .
hundred and thirty.

TI1is tempo is maintained through measure one

Beginning ;.lith measure one hundred and thirty-one

the andante marking re-enters and continues to the end of the composition .
The aeter signature for the aria is cut time Hith four quarter notes in
each measure .

The meter is replaced at measure seventy-eight by a 6/8

r.1eter which continues until the cut time meter is res1m1ed in measure
one hundred and thirty-one.

TI1e dynamic level of the recitative and the

aria encompasses a span from pianissimo to forte \·lith the majority of
the composition being relegated to the piano level .

Tne pianissimo level

is apparent only in the last two measures of the composition .
extends from great octave E to E-flat1 .
bet\veen small octave C to

Dl.

The range

However, the tessitura lies

The accompaniment frequently follm·Ts the

melody often in a syncopated fashion.
Hentre Ti La.scio
Mentre ti La.scio is through-composed.
troduction precedes the entrance of the text .

A nineteen measure inThe text concerns a lover

uho has announced to his love trat he is leaving forever .
desires one mare moment vTith his true love .

HovTever, he

This delay allmTs the lover

to e::::press his torment caused by this bitter parting .
af larp,hetto is used through measure eighty-six .

The tempo marldng

An allegro marking be-

r,;ins at measure eighty-seven and continues until it is replaced by a :piu
aller-:ro marldng uhich remains to the end of the cor.Iposition at measure

22.
hm hundred and seventeen .

TI.'le aria is vrri tten in 2/4 meter for the

first eighty-six measures .

A cut time meter

ein;hty-seven and continues

throu~hout

si~nature

begins at measure

the remainder of the composition.

The accorrpaniment is characterized. by an abundant supply of sixteenth
notes .

The dynamic level is confined to a span bet\·Teen pianissimo and

forte .

The d¥!lamic level for the majority of the composition is piano .

Hm1ever, the last thirty measures present a 3radual crescendo to the
forte level Hhicb is predoninant at the end o:f the ar ia .
composed in the key of E-flat Major .
octave A toE flat 1 .

The aria is

T'ne range extends from great

T'ne tessitura is confined to small octave D to

Un Bacio Di Mano
Un bacio di mano is also a through-composed aria.

The text

concerns advice given to Pompeo vrho is to marry a beautiful maiden.
The vrords of

~visdom

issued to Pompeo are that he should go out and

learn the ways of the '\Wrld before he restricts his liberties in the
bonds of marriar:;e .
~wrld

If he fails to become avrare of the \vays of the

he must surel y be the king of' dunces .

T'ne aria vTas written

in 2/1+ meter 'IYith a tempo markin~ of allegretto .
of one hundred measures .

~1e

It comprises a total

range extends from great octave B to

n1 .

The tessitura is confined to the span betueen small octave F and

cl .

The level of dynamics covers the area from piano to forte vrith

23 .
the majority being marked piano .

The aria is composed in the key o:f

F Major .
Rivolgete

~

Rivolgete

~

Lui Lo Sguardo

lui lo sguardo is a through-composed aria.

text concerns two officers 'i·Tho are bethrothed to t\'10 sisters .
~·Tis:

to test the devotion of their lady friends .

brides-to-be that they r.mst go to 1rar .

T'r..ey

They inform their

Shortly thereafter they return,

disGUised as foreio;ners, and try their utmost to uin the sisters .
their efforts are in vain and the sisters leave
of the trtTo officers.
neasures.

The

the~

Hovrever,

to the satisfaction

The aria consists of one hundred and eighty··five

The meter of 4/L~ is rr.aintained throursh meas"LITe one hundred.

and tvrenty-eight .

Heasure one hundred and tl'lenty-nine finds the meter

changed to cut time, \·Thich renains to the end of the aria .

The tempo

marldn:; allegro continues until replaced by the marking allegro molto
:l.n measure one hundred tHenty-nine.
to the end .

The allee;ro molto markinc; continues

The ar::.a is composed in the key of D Hajor Hith the exception

of measures seventy-fmu· through one hundred
measu}:es Mozart ventures

throu.r~h

t'i·renty-eig~t .

In these 5L:.

several related keys before ending the

first section on the dominant of D lfJajor 1•7hich leads into D Major for
the ::.·emaining 56 meastrres .

The accompaniment shadm·rs the melody through

the majority of the composition but is enhanced by insertion of trills,
triplets, and grace notes .

TI1e range extends from great octave G to

24.
F-sharp1 .

The tessi tura lies bet>'leen small octave D and E1 .

of this aria cover a span between piano and forte

~>rith

The dynamics

tl1 e majority beinc;

in the forte classification.
Fer questa Bella Mano
Per questa bella

~

\·Tas ·Hri tten in a t>vo-part song form.

The test presents the remarks of a lover expressing his devotion to his
love .

Tt~e

fact that nothing can ever change his love for his beloved

is the point he uished to emphasize .

This is the only bass concert

aria Mozart composed in vrhich he included a solo contrabass accompaniment
in addition to the piano or orchestra .
eishteen measure introduction.
neasures in length .

The lyrics are preceded by an

The aria is one hundred and thirty-six

The first sixty-three measures are in 6/8 meter vrith

a tempo marking of andante .

The remainder of the composition is in l~/4

meter t-Ti th a tempo marking of allegro 1·rith the exception of measures
eighty-four through eighty-seven; and one hundred nine-tuelve t-rhich
has a tempo marking of adagio .
Major .

Tt1e aria is composed in the key of D

Tt1e range e;~tends from great octave F-sharp to
1

hmrever, is confined to small octave D to C

nl.

The tessi tura,

This aria is \·Tri tten

almost entirely within the dynamic level of piano Nith an occasional
portion raised to the forte level .

25.

l~

ti lascio,

£ ~ is

written in the form of an A section

>'lith tvJO variations follm·1ed by an extension .

It is the last of Mozart's

concert arias and deals vli th the fare<·<ell remarks of a gentleman to his
beloved.

The aria is composed in the key of E-flat and is thirty-nine

measures in length.

The range extends from great octave B-flat to

The tessi tura falls betvreen small octave D to

c1 .

Dl.

The tempo marking

for the aria is adagio and the dynamics range from piano to forte v1ith
the majority vri thin the level of piano .
broken by fermatas and ritards .

The momentum of the aria is

IV .

SUHHARY

Holfgane; Amadeus Mozart composed ten concert arias for the
bass voice .

They Here not contl·olled in length and development by

pl1ysical conditions as Has the opera aria.

The concert aria i·las composed

for a solo presentation Hith accompaniment .

Hm-Tever, it did not require

additional equipment and personnel as did the operatic aria .
wrote nost of these

conce:;,~t

arias in Vien. .na, Austri.a .

Mozart

His acute

appreciation for the true artist is represented in the demands on the
bass voice included in his arias .

n1e arias give indication as to the

expectations Mozart placed on the bass voice and ex:pecially those for
i·lhom the arias i·rere composed.
Mozart w-as definitely one of the most prolific and admired
composers of songs in the history of music .

His arias ivere enhanced

by an outstanding talent and knouledge of accompaniment coupled Hi tb
an aHal·eness of the vocal capabilities of each voice classification.
The ten bass concert arias Here composed during the last eight years of
Mozart ' s life .

Trey incorporate tbe culmination of excellence demon-

strated by the master .
his songs .

1·Iozart,

ho~rever,

placed little emphasis upon

This seems an odd statement in respect to the greatness

of Mozart ' s arias.

Research has produced the folloHing information

concerning the above statement .
value upon his songs .

"Mozart himself placed not the slightest

They vTere by-products , crumbs from the table

27.
of his operas and instrumental 'I'Torks . nl

It is evident that most of'

Mozart 1 s songs Here cor.1posed either at the request of or in appreciation
of those for uhom they !'!ere composed.

Mozart, hmrever, maintained

the degree of' excellence in these compositions as he did in his larger
forms .

It must be understood that he was not required. to labor over

a composition simply because of' his natural gift in t:'1is respect .
Associated uith this talent Has an insatiable desire to conpose .

This

unquenchable need to compose bears direct connection to his early death.
He neglected his health in pursuit of his l!lusic .
Hozart 1 s concert arias, though similar in form \·Ti th his operatic
arias, l:ere designed to extract the creatness of' the singinr; as well as
that of the accompaniment .

He lvas especially denanding in respect

to range and vocal technique .

He w-as quick to capitalize on the special

capabilities of those fo1· uhol!l l:e conposed the specific aria .

His

lmoulec1(:;e of' the individual performer controlled the elements in his concert
arias.

His ab ility to match dynamics and acconpanir,1ent contributed

:;reatly to the exceD_ence of' his arias .
Mozart be,:o;an composine at an early
f:i.nesse equal to that of' those t><Tice his at:T,e .
opinion is that greatness evolves from age.

a~·e .

He t·1as composing \'lith

The prevalent normal
This is not true in the case

lAlf'red Einstein, Mozart: l-Iis Character, His v!or,,.. (London:
Oxford University Press, 19L!-5), p. 37r-:-- - ---

28.
of Mozart .

His compositions at age thirty surpassed those of many

accepted masters

~·1ho

had been conposing for more years than Hozart

had lived.
The follouin3 is a listing of the concert arias for bass by
tliozart in cr.ronological order :
Cosi

~

Tradisci

Harner Suchen
Alcru1d~o
~. !entre

Lo Confesso

Ti Lascio, .Q Fir.:lia

1787
1788

Ich Mochte
Hohl Der Kaiser Sein
~~~---- --- ~~--Un

Bac~o

1788

Di Mano

o:me Z1·Tang, Aus EiF,nem Triebe

1789

Rivolgete

1789

~

Lui Lo SGuardo

Per Questo Bella Ha.no

1791

Io Ti Lascio , .Q Cara

1791

T~' e

arias varJ in length from

thi~ty-nine

measures in Io Ti

Lascio to two hundred and seventeen r:1.easm·es in Hentre Ti Lascio, .Q
Figlia.

Hm1eve:r, the arias are generally one

and seventy-tHo measures in length.

to one hundred

The tenpo is andante -v;i th the dynar.lic

level piano for the r,;.ajori ty of the arias .
specific talents of those for vThom

runo~ed

~e

Mozart took advantage of the

composed the arias .

tl"'e range varies extensively from great octave

11

AccordinGlY,

E 11 to F-sha;t':pl .

Tre

29.
tezt of the arias varies only in one instance from that of some aspect
o::' J.ove and devotion .
Sein .

The text \·Ta s

This exception is the arias Ich Mochte Der Kaiser

~·Tritt en

by Johann Glein and it is the only aria in

'·lhich the '\'Triter of the text is 1mmm.
sonG entitled Meine Wunsche .

This text is an old German v1ar

11ozart used the follmving keys in his arias :

E-flat Major; F-Major; D-Major and F-minor .

Each of the keys with the

exception of F-minor Here used in hlO of the seven arias .

The accompani-

ment enhances the arias and is exempl ary of tbe excellence of style
Hozart maintained.
and in only one case
bein6 for Fischer .

The arias w·ere composed for specific individuals
~·rere

tTITO arias composed for one person , this

The remaininG individuals- Jacquin, Baumann, Gug-

lielmo and Gorl- \·Jere the recipients of only one of Hozart ' s concert
arias .
Hozart in his devotion to music provided the w-orld '·lith a
coJ.lection of arias 'vhich present technical perfection and emotional
excellence .
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Bibliography .
The purpos e of this study \·las to discuss the concert arias f'or
bass by 1iJolfgang .Amadeus Mozart .

During t'be last eight years of his

life Ilozart composed ten arias for the bass voice .

The •·rri ter will

'Present four of them in public concert .
This study included a discussion of historical
respect to each of the arias.

back~round

j_n

Mozart composed each aria for a specific

ne1·son either at their request or in appreciation to the individual
concerned.

This practice allovled Mozart to capitalize on the specific

ta}_ents of each person .
l'ill analysis of each aria is given .

for

~rhor;l

each aria uas composed presented Mozart the o:pportuni ty to

enhance his com:posi tion t: rough
de~ands .

K.noHledse of the individual

e~~tended

range, tessitura, and teclmical

Thus, each concert aria reie;ns supe1·ior in flexibility , length

and vocal demand than tbose arias composed for inse1·tion in his operas .

